To decipher the conductance spectrum of molecules requires an in-depth knowledge of molecular binding geometry, intermolecular interactions and access to unperturbed molecular energy levels. Bonding geometries in metal-molecule-metal junctions[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5] and elementary conformational shifts in the molecular structure[@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9] have been widely discussed as the source of variations in single-molecule conductance. The structural stability of the contact metal[@b10], local chemical potential of the molecular environment[@b11][@b12], hydration effects[@b13], trapped charges at the metal-organic interface[@b6][@b14], temperature[@b15], intermolecular interactions[@b16] and chemical functionality[@b17] are other factors that can contribute to the spread in values of molecular quantum conductance (G~0~) and tunneling attenuation factor (β) values. These arguments are valid in the case of relatively simple and short-length molecules[@b18] wired between metal electrodes. However, the root cause for differences in conductance in the case of more complex molecular architectures where there are additional degrees of freedom remains to be fully accounted for at a single-molecular level. For example, assemblies involving linear molecular moieties chemically linked to anchor groups that serve as extended electrodes, which are prototype molecular electronics components. Fullerenes (C~60~) have been actively explored as molecular anchor groups[@b19] owing to their excellent bonding with metals and low contact resistance. Recent experiments from mechanically controllable break-junctions (MCBJ)[@b20][@b21] to scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM)[@b22][@b23] and density functional theory (DFT) calculations[@b24][@b25] of C~60~ based complexes have helped understand the charge transport process in these systems. However, the experimental and theoretical studies on C~60~ dimers (C~60~---linker---bridge---linker---C~60~) report on structurally stable molecules and do not take into account the possibility of mixed electronic species, which has limited the interpretation of measured conductance values and charge propagation modes.

Resolving Molecular Complex Structure in Liquids
================================================

Previously, the structure of molecules and metal adatoms within an organic matrix has been visualized[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31], the dynamics of molecular adsorbates recorded[@b32][@b33] and the thermodynamic equilibrium of complex networks previously probed[@b34] at the liquid-solid interface. Here, we resolve the electronic structure of a single isolated molecule in a liquid environment at room-temperature with high-spatial, temporal and energy sensitivity using our *in situ* (within the liquid medium) scanning tunnelling microscope (*in situ* STM)/spectroscope (*in situ* STS) setup[@b35][@b36] ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The entire experimental procedure was conducted in a noise-free environment[@b37]. The justification for performing such nanoscopic measurements on C~60~ dimers in liquids is mainly because this class of molecular complexes is not compatible with vapor-phase deposition and by performing such measurements in a wide range of solvents, the role of the encompassing solvent on the molecular electronic structure and molecular structural stability can be verified. From real-space and time-elapsed STM studies we observe that in addition to the expected regular dimers there exists a small population of new molecular species of individual C~60~ components with a strikingly different electronic structure (verified using STS) in comparison to the regular dimer counterparts. This observation of a non-homogenous distribution of molecular electronic structures can explain the spread in the previously reported conductance values of fullerene anchor based molecular complexes[@b21][@b23] and other large molecular structures involving similar geometrical design[@b38], where the molecules are deposited from liquid-phase.

Regular C~60~ dimer molecules (fluorene-spaced molecular wires with C~60~ anchor units, chemical structure and synthesis are shown in [Supplementary Section S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) solubilised in *n*-tetradecane solvent were deposited on an alkane-protected Au(111) surface by controlled deposition inside a liquid-cell. Previously, we demonstrated the application of an alkane (*n*-C~30~H~62~) molecular layer to electronically decouple adsorbed low-dimensional organics from the underlying metal surface[@b36]. In the current work we employ an *n*-C~14~H~30~ spacer layer (for fabrication see [Supplementary Section S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with comparable electrochemical properties (ε = 2.0 and conductance bandgap: \~14 eV). The organic electronic decoupling platforms can be readily engineered by the self-assembly of alkane molecules into a compact layer on Au(111).

[Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows an STM image obtained in constant-current mode of an ordered monolayer of *n*-C~14~H~30~ adsorbed on Au(111). The mean molecular length and intermolecular spacing between the side by side packed *n*-C~14~H~30~ units is (1.5 ± 0.1) nm and \~0.4 nm, respectively, in good agreement with previous reports[@b39]. Separate experiments in which the C~60~ dimers (solublised in *n*-tetradecane solvent) were directly deposited onto a clean Au(111) surface also resulted in partial ordering of the alkanes. However, the alkane layer was not continuous over large sections (verified using *in situ* STM) as the alkanes enter into a direct energetic competition with the C~60~ dimers for adsorption onto the Au(111) surface. This justifies the deposition of C~60~ dimers onto a pre-formed rigid and homogeneous spacer layer (confirmed using *ex-situ* ellipsometry, see [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} in [Supplementary Section S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The choice of *n*-tetradecane as the solvent stems from its electrochemical inertness, low-volatility which ensures stable *in situ* STM imaging and its ability to solvate C~60~ derivatives. Atom-scale modelling was performed to quantify the spacer layer interactions with the gold surface. Based on computed structures of *n*-C~14~H~30~ on Au (111) ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, details are in [supplementary section S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), an intermolecular packing energy of (−0.7 ± 0.1) eV/molecule (within a computed monolayer density of 1.9 × 10^−10^ molecules/cm^2^) and molecule-gold adsorption energy of (−2.3 ± 0.3) eV/molecule is calculated, indicating a strongly adsorbed and tightly packed monolayer. The regular C~60~ dimer is well-resolved from the high-resolution *in situ* STM image ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) recorded under low-bias conditions (directly after the liquid-phase deposition). The molecular length does not exhibit a strong dependence on the bias energy ([Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) when measured at low-bias (−2 V, 2.48 nm) and at higher-biases (+2 V, 2.55 nm) and yields a near-constant mean molecular length of (2.5 ± 0.05, center-to-center distance) nm averaged over \~120 C~60~ dimers. This confirms that the regular C~60~ dimers linked through the chemical bridge remain intact under a wide-working energy range (−2 to +2 V). The mean molecular length value obtained from the *in situ* STM data is close to previous STM measurements taken in dry conditions (solvent evaporated after molecular deposition) on related C~60~ dimers on Au (111)[@b23].

Determination of Single-Molecular Energy Spectrum
=================================================

We first examine the molecular energy levels of regular C~60~ dimers adsorbed on *n*-C~14~H~30~ spacer layer coated Au(111) in a liquid medium. The local electronic interaction between a monolayer of *n*-C~14~H~30~ and Au(111) in liquids has been previously discussed[@b40] and *n*-tetradecane has been demonstrated to serve as a reliable liquid sheath model system in which tunnelling spectroscopic measurements can be performed on organic complexes without any electrical interference from the encompassing liquid[@b30][@b40][@b41]. A regular C~60~ dimer is located ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and its dimensions and stability over time is verified by continuous STM imaging. On confirming molecular stability, the STM probe is then positioned at a specific point on a C~60~ lobe and the feedback loop is opened at a fixed height above the molecule and the voltage is swept (−1 V to +1 V) while the current is recorded. The STM tip drift rate is \~1 nm/min in *n*-tetradecane solvent, with the feedback loop re-initiated between acquiring spectral data to ensure that the structure and position of the molecule remains unchanged after each spectroscopic reading at the different points marked as blue spheres in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The STS spectra were acquired on the molecular species using several Au tips prepared using identical protocols to check for reproducibility. Although, there were variations in the spectral intensities, the overall line shape and peak positions did not alter drastically and the minute differences have been quantified with experimental error rates, quantified in the energy gap distributions. The structure of the molecule and position of the tip was constantly verified before and after acquisition of the spectroscopic readings (see [Supplementary Section S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details of spectroscopic measurement protocols). The electrochemical inertness and high density of the *n*-tetradecane solvent medium (see Table 2 [Supplementary Section S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for solvent properties) further ensures consistent tunnelling conditions by protecting the tunnel gap against moisture buildup which is known to induce barrier height fluctuations at the liquid-solid electrical interface[@b42]. Molecular dynamics calculations (details are in [Supplementary Section S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) show strong adhesion of the molecules to the surface in a mixture of on-gold and on-spacer binding modes with low computed molecular motions in the *n*-tetradecane medium.

[Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} is a dI/dV spectral curve (spatially averaged over individual spectra acquired at the four locations indicated in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) clearly showing well resolved molecular resonance peaks centered at −0.9 V, −0.5 V, +0.65 V and +1.1 V. A discernible region of low conductance is visible between the peaks located at −0.5 V and +0.65 V which can be attributed to the upper bound molecular states referred to as the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lower bound molecular states referred to as the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), respectively. The emergence of sharper spectral features ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) for the regular C~60~ dimers adsorbed on the insulating spacer than on bare gold substantiates the preservation of intrinsic molecular states involved in electron transport. DFT based electronic structure calculations of the frontier molecular orbitals (denoted by blue arrows with their corresponding experimentally measured resonance peaks in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) reveal the HOMO to be localised over the fluorene molecular bridge linking the C~60~ anchor units and the LUMO to be localised on one of the C~60~ lobes. The localisation of the LUMO on the one C~60~ is indicative of weak electronic coupling between the C~60~ anchor units[@b25]. These results are consistent with previous DFT calculations on similar C~60~ dimer structures[@b24][@b25]. Based on DFT electronic structure calculations a HOMO-LUMO gap of 1.0 eV is computed which is in agreement with the experimentally measured value of (1.1 ± 0.1) eV obtained from measurements on \~30 regular C~60~ dimers.

Quantifying Anomalies in Molecular Electronic Species
=====================================================

Interestingly, imaging on separate regions within the same sample revealed the presence of isolated, single C~60~ molecules. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} is an *in situ* STM image where such molecules are seen (circled in black). These individual molecules were observed to form clusters with neighboring molecules for a short-period of time, after which they disentangle. The bottom most molecular configuration in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} resembles a dumbbell shape but is not a regular dimer molecule. It is instead two individual C~60~ molecules in close proximity, confirmed by their intercage separation of \~1 nm when the actual intercage separation for regular C~60~ dimers is \~2.5 nm. In addition, the individual C~60~ units observed in several *in situ* STM images structurally resemble pristine C~60~ molecules but were observed to have contrasting electronic signatures ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) when compared to actual pristine (non-functionalised) C~60~ molecules adsorbed on an alkyl-spacer (*n*-C~30~H~62~ in this case) coated Au(111) surface which we measured previously[@b36] using the same experimental setup in liquids at room-temperature. The frontier molecular orbitals are well-resolved, thereby allowing the estimation of the energy gap between the frontier molecular states, HOMO (indicated by the red arrow) and the LUMO peaks (indicated by the green arrow).

This key experimental evidence on the functionality of individual molecules (dI/dV curve, [Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) suggests that the monomeric units detected in our study could still contain a segment of the molecular bridge that initially linked the two C~60~ anchors and are not actually pristine C~60~. Complementary standard chemical purity analytical tests also indicate that pristine, unfunctionalised C~60~ units are not present in the as-synthesized material (see [section S1 Supplementary Section](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for electrochemical characterisation). For the current work, we consider two possible molecular configurations depicted in the molecular models of [Fig. 3b,c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Note: The isolated monomers and the stable dimers pinned to the pores do not show any difference in respective spectral curves with their counterparts adsorbed on terrace edges or located on the terrace planes, indicating that the pores do not influence the measured electronic states of the molecules but are only topological peculiarities present on the surface.

As the entire STM imaging was performed using non-functionalised metal tips with no special chemical treatment to the tip-apex it has not been possible to determine the actual length of the molecular segment attached to the C~60~ cage similar to previous STM studies on functionalised C~60~ molecules[@b23][@b43]. Nonetheless, it should be feasible in future experiments to resolve this molecular segment linked to the monomers in real-space even in liquids using chemically terminated STM probes[@b44] which is a well established technique to enhance sub-molecular resolution. The challenge we anticipate will be the reduction of molecular fluctuations at the metal-apex at room-temperature after the molecule has been transferred to the tip through lateral or vertical manipulation. The mechanical fluctuations the molecules undergoes at the metal tip apex would limit the lifetime of such molecular probes. However, this issue can be mitigated by fabricating and operating a single-molecule terminated STM tip in high-density liquids with C~60~ termination, based on previously discussed methodologies where translocation molecular motion is shown to be vastly reduced on solid surface using high-density liquids[@b36].

Density Functional Theory and STS Statistical Analysis
======================================================

To gain deeper insights into the electronic structure of the molecules we performed DFT calculations and compared calculated and measured conductance gap values. [Figure 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the DFT computed HOMO-1, HOMO, LUMO and LUMO + 1 eigenstates for the individual C~60~ molecules with varying molecular chain length. A detailed description of the calculations and the computed electronic structures is provided in the [Supporting Section S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. In general, the high-lying occupied orbitals are located on the molecular segment anchored to the C~60~ cage while low-lying unoccupied levels are localised over the C~60~ cage of the molecular complex, consistent with previous DFT reports on fullerene anchor based molecular complexes[@b24][@b25][@b45][@b46]. The calculated conductance gaps (based on the energy difference between the frontier molecular orbitals) for single molecules are (0.8 ± 0.3) eV are in good agreement with the structure-and time-averaged STS measured conductance gap values of (0.8 ± 0.2) eV. Random conformational changes and structural fluctuations cannot be totally excluded during STS measurements at room-temperature. However, owing to the high density of the liquid we have used, the translational motion of the molecule is reduced to a certain extent (if a very low boiling point solvent is used then solvent drying effects will cause additional fluctuations in the molecules). We did observe noisy spectral curves during our STS measurements, usually resulting from tip-contamination (sometimes arising from the organic spacer layer, seen from the disruption of the alkane spacer layer), and we have been careful to exclude these data from our analysis. We have used several tips prepared using identical protocols to acquire the STS data and do not find any trend for differences in spectral line shape as a function of the tip employed.

Based on experimental evidence and control measurements (see [Supplementary Section S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we suggest that the small population of single C~60~ hybrid molecules may stem from minute impurities arising during synthesis (although undetected in bulk purity tests S1 [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, as the C~60~ lobes are still tethetered with a molecular segment). The possibility of the molecular backbone rupture during the landing of the molecules from liquid-phase onto solid surfaces, cannot be totally ignored. Such cracking of molecular backbone has been previously reported for large macromolecules and attributed to variations in the local interactions of the different segments of the molecule with the underlying surface[@b47]. Tip-induced molecular disintegration can be excluded as imaging was performed under low-biases (0.2--0.5 V) and low-tunnel current set points (2--25 pA) to exclude any tip related molecular fragmentation[@b48], and the regular dimer molecules remained structurally stable even under high-bias conditions (+2 V). Earlier studies have described at length the role of the tunnelling electrons[@b49] and tip-molecule interaction distance[@b50] in inducing molecular motion and dissociation. Furthermore, when monitoring molecular structure and motion, we take extreme precautions (optimal imaging speed and low-tunnel current setpoints) to circumvent tip-induced molecular drag-drop, electrically driving the molecules along the surface or breaking of the regular fullerene dimers as a result of tip-interaction.

From the local point probe spectroscopic approach we observe a clear distinction between the electronic signatures for the regular dimers ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and monomeric units ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Analysing the peak positions of the frontier molecular orbitals for a large population of molecules for each case we map the spread in the conductance gaps that is the energy difference between the HOMO and LUMO derived molecular resonance peaks with respect to the Fermi edge. [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the results of statistical analysis of the conductance gap values individual molecules (red histogram, the binning process does not discriminate between long and short-broken dimers) and the distribution of the measured conductance values for the regular C~60~ dimers is also shown in the same panel (green histogram) for direct comparison between the different molecular species. We derive a mean conductance gap value (0.8 ± 0.2) eV for the individual molecules which is lower than the mean conductance gap of (1.1 ± 0.1) eV for the regular C~60~ dimers, and in agreement with the DFT computed HOMO-LUMO gaps.

Summary
=======

Although cooperative effects between molecules has been suggested as a possibility when interpreting line shapes in conductance histograms[@b16], the trend we observe in the conductance spread for molecular complexes has not been previously reported. We find strong evidence for the existence of mixed electronic species in our experiments, and such a diversity within a standard set of molecules with varying chemical and electronic structures can be expected to have manifold contact geometries with the metal electrodes resulting in a larger spread in the measured conductance. We highlight the importance of high-precision *in situ* profiling of the electronic structure, molecular structural stability and intermolecular interaction events occurring in the presence of liquid at room-temperature. The impact of such mixed electronic species warrants consideration when interpreting the information content from single channel peaks in molecular conductance histograms[@b5][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b16][@b20][@b21] and during analysis of random telegraphic switching of molecular conductance behavior[@b6] registered using experimental techniques that lack real-space information.
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![Measuring single-molecular structure in liquids.\
(**a)** Schematic detail of the *in situ* STM/STS design. (**b)** Constant-current STM image of an ordered *n-*C~14~H~30~ molecular spacer layer on Au(111) (tunnelling parameters : I = 400 pA, V = −1.3 V scale bar: 1 nm). (**c)** Atom-scale computed structure of the early stages of *n*-C~14~H~30~ assembly on Au(111), formed after twenty nanoseconds of equilibrated room temperature molecular dynamics in *n*-C~14~H~30~ solvent. Solvent molecules have been excluded for clarity. Atoms are shown as space-filling spheres, and each *n*-C~14~H~30~ has a molecular length of \~15 Å. The full simulation cell is described in [Supplementary Section S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and contains 600 *n*-C~14~H~30~ molecules adsorbed on a 33 nm × 13 nm slab of Au(111) immersed in a cell of 3750 bulk *n*-C~14~H~30~ molecules. (**d)** High-resolution *in situ* STM image of a regular C~60~ dimer molecule with a dumbbell shaped architecture (tunnelling parameters: I = 25 pA, V = 0.3 V). (**e**) Molecular length (center-to-center) analysis as a function of the applied bias energy.](srep19009-f1){#f1}

![Electronic structure of regular C~60~ dimers.\
(**a**) *In situ* STM image of a regular C~60~ dimer on which the individual spectral curves were recorded at the locations indicated by the blue spheres on the grid (tunnelling parameters: I = 5 pA, V = 0.2 V, scale bar: 2 nm). (**b**) d*I*/d*V* spectra (averaged over spectra recorded at four points as shown in panel a) (Set point: I = 120 pA, V~s~ = 0.6 V). DFT calculated frontier molecular orbitals are indicated by the blue arrows. (**c**) Close-up of the LUMO peak (as indicated by the dashed black box in panel b) for all the four individually acquired spectra.](srep19009-f2){#f2}

![Spectroscopic analysis of structural variants.\
(**a**) Large-area *in situ* STM images showing the presence of individual C~60~ units (tunnelling parameters: I = 10 pA, V = 0.5 V, scale bar: 1 nm). The dashed green circles indicate the presence of naturally occurring pores on Au(111). (**b**,**c**) are molecular models for individual C~60~ molecules with long and short-chain lengths. (**d**) Spatially averaged dI/dV spectroscopic signature of individual C~60~ molecules (inset in panel d, is a high-resolution three-dimensional image of a single molecular unit over which spectroscopic data is acquired). (**e**) DFT based electronic structure calculations of the frontier molecular orbitals for representative neutral short-length and anionic long-length molecular segments attached to the fullerene with their respective conductance gaps values indicated above the black arrows separating the HOMO and LUMO eigen states. The full DFT data set is given in the [Supplementary Section S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](srep19009-f3){#f3}

![Statistical binning of conductance gap values.\
Statistical analysis of conductance gap distributions for individual monomers (red histogram) and regular dimers (green histogram) based on *in situ* STS measurements. The single molecules include both the long and short molecular segments as depicted in the molecular structures.](srep19009-f4){#f4}
